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.»•, he promptly rejoined : “Most 
read sovereign, in token of our 

gratitude for your gracious bounty, 
and in accordance with the custom 
of our order, we shall bestow upon 
our new second bass the name of 
his exalted donor. He will be known 
in our choir as Fredcricus Secun- 
dus !” The king made no attempt 
to return this dexterous home 
thurst, but drove in silence, which 
he maintained unbroken for nearly 
an hour, when.turning to his aid-de- 
camp, he dryly observed : “That is 
what one gets by joking with fools!” 
But lie never again alluded to an 
episode in which he felt that he had 
been thoroughly worsted.
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J. E. Collins,...........-..........................Editor.

THE SPIRIT OF LATEST DES
PATCHES.

Joliettc and Montmorency have 
returned their candidates, for the 
Government.

Buenos Ayres has become the 
settled capital of the Argentine 
Republic.

It is said Lord Iniskellen with 
armed men made an attack on a gath
ering of Land ;League rs. The latter 
demanded Government protection.

Secretary Forster has issued orders 
to the Irish magistracy to disperse 
all gatherings menacing the public 
peace. The riot act will be current 
literature for some time now we 
fancy.

The Irish landlords are busy form
ing anti-Land Leagues. It shows 
they have little faith in Government 
support.

JUDGE FISHER.

When a man lives up to eighty, bis 
death is matter for little wonder, but 
we are all startled when we hear of 
the strong matt being suddenly ent 
down. Last Wednesday morning the 
news flew about that Judge Fisher 
was dead. For this announcement 
the people were not prepared, because 
the Judge was a strong; hearty man, 
and but three days before lie had 
appeared at his best on the streets ot 
Fredericton. Congestion of the lungs 
cat him off—we believe he only lasted 
two days.

A gentleman from Fredericton has 
informed ns that the Judge caught 
his death cold standing in the ceme
tery at the funeral of the late Mr 
Beckwith ; that in time this 
settled upon his lungs and killed him.

It is a pity, in a worldly aspect that 
Judge Fisher has died so early in his 
career. While we have never wasted 
many lines on His Honor while living, 
as he was a gentleman whom we did 
not at all like, now that he is dead 
we hasten to pay the tribute we would 
withhold during his natural life : he 
was an ornament to our Bench. He 
was a man who had a comprehensive 
knowledge of the law he expounded, 
and who had a wide grasp of legal 
principles. On Constitutional law, 
Judge Fisher, we believe, had few 
peers m the Dominion. Ho was a 
man in which the simplicity of the 
half-witted boy and the wisdom of 
the philosopher were most strangely 
mixed. Meet him in his garden, on 
the street, in the store, and you’d say, 
“ How like a big child be talks ! ” 
Hear him on the Bench, wading thro’ 
Constitutional law, and you ask your
self, “Can it be possible?’’

He was a man of the easiest dispo
sition, and bad a temper you could 
hardly excite to anger. He has often 
sat upon the bench, and taken abuse 
by the hour from some impertinent 
jawyer, without ever bothering him
self with what the legal limb was 
saying,uuless when a point of law was 
touched upon. Judge Marsh of 
Fredericton has told the writer 
the following story which 
illustrates this trait in the Judges 
character.

“ I studied law with Charles P. 
He was the mildest mannered, the 
most childlike man, I ever knew. 
He was almost worshipped by his 
students, to whom he acted like a 
father. One day ho had a case at 
Oromocto, and I was with him. 
Needham was pleading, citing law aud 
nonsense, as it suited bis purpose. 
The Judge every uow and again 
poiuted out Needham’s absurdities 
This exasperated Needham, aud he 
began to grow abusive. He forgot 
about his casç, and for two hours 
heaped vituperation on Hie Judge, 
who paid no attention to him, save 
to remark at the conclusion, “ This 
doesn’t touch your case at all.” The 
Court adjourned. I was angry that 
Needham had gone so far; 
more angry with the Judge 
for allowing him to do so

“Do you know, Sir,” said I lo him 
that night, “but I never saxv you at 
a disadvantage before today.’ ‘How 
is that?’ Why Sir,I think you should 
have committed Needham, for con
tempt. He said nothing. Next day 
the case was resumed, Needham was 
there ; so was the othef counsel. The 
jailer insisted on. having a statement 
down, and the Judge said, Yes I’ll 
admit this. Needham said, ‘Your 
honor I think this is hardly—but be
fore he conld finish his observation» 
the Judge had called the constable to

take Mr. Needham below.’
I think it had struck the Judge he 

had not done his duty to the 
dignity of the Bench the day 
before, and this was the reason 
poor Needham was taken so short, 
certainly it was not that he cared 
what Needham had said to himself- 
But this is the only case I have ever 
known where the Judge resented the 
abuse of the lawyers.”

Judge Fisher has made no little his
tory in this Province. He was one of 
the first to attack the “Family Com
pact,”—he was one of the first to seek 
admission, in after years when he 
attained standing, inside the charmed 
circle he had helped to break up. He 
was a great politician,comparing him 
with the provincial race. He shone 
in the attack, and woe betide (he 
Government who had evil doings at 
its bottom, once he got upon its track 
He ht s passed more acts perhaps 
than any other politician in this 
country, but few of these were 
original. The most of his acts were 
copied from the British Books, slight, 
ly altered to suit time oi place—or to 
cover their pareutage, and they pass
ed as the creations of Charles P. 
Fishers great mind. But then as 
human abilities arc of different 
classes, if Judge Fisher di 1 not pos
sess the greater or Creative faculty, 
he did the next to it, the faculty ot 
Adaptibility or Application. He has 
however the credit of having origin
ated the famous Fisher School Act 
and some others.

In abilities, Charles P. was the first 
and the last of the Fishers. The 
Genius of the family is entombed in 
the same grave ns the dead and 
lamented Judge.

THE SESSION.

The session has opened and we 
venture to predict it will not be a 
very loyg one. Last year it was long, 
because every speaking member on 
the opposition side, like Marius of 
old, had to bewail over the mins ot 
his country. But since last winter, 
better days have been. The clouds 
of depression have broken away, and 
the sun of better times is shining. 
Dead industries have sprung into 
new life, very many industries have 
since been born. Last winter the 
revenue was short, and the obstruc
tionists Itewailed the tact for days; 
this year a surplus, a stranger for 
many years, is promised, so there is 
no chance for lamentations in that 
quarter. Last year the ruination of 
our trades was predicted, and it 
took weeks to get through this mel
ancholy task of forecasting; but 
trade in every line for the past 
season has almost doubled within the 
year. Here cither is no margin left 
to make long speeches noon.

The chief business of the session 
will be the terms of the contract for 
building the Canada Pacific, and the 
said terms will be made known im
mediately after the passage of the 
address. This matter disposed of,and 
we fancy it will take three or four 
weeks,the mountain of the session will 
have been removed. The other busi
ness promised is not of such a nature 
as to provoke the Opposition to a 
course of violence. Wo do not sup
pose the bringing ot the Lharybdis 
to St. John will be attacked very 
violently,neither will the enlargement 
of Manitoba proye a very exasper
ating measure. Steps for a better 
mode of dealing with the Indians may 
involve the House into the throes of a 
war of debate. We hope not how
ever.

We have an excellent correspon
dent at the Capital, who will furnish 
us the doings of the House during the 
session. We will not give long diat
ribes, but we will publish the pith of 
everything of importance done there. 
We publish our first letter today.

WHO ?

Judge Fisher’s shoes arc empty; 
and for a position so large it is not 
surprising tint the applicants are 
many. Lawyers Hint people would 
never dream of, who are little known, 
are bombarding Ottawa now with 
applications; and while it might seem 
hard to guess who the lucky one will 
be, conjecture is ns busy as the old 
gossip when there is a story of a mes
alliance afloat. Among the appli
cants it is not worth while while re
ferring to more than two.tlie Attor
ney Genera! and Mr Ex-Attorney 
General King ; tliongli some do 
maintain that Sir Leonard Tilley 
“ likes Dr Tuck,” mid that the said 
lawyer “ may be the judge.” How
ever we drop I lie latter overboard, 
because we think he stands about ns 
good a chance for the position as we 
do. When the last Judgeship was 
filled, the contest was between King, 
Palmer and Fraser ; and the latter 
was successful for two reasons. The 
first because lie was a good lawyer— 
the adjective “ good” having no 
meaning in a moral sense, but only 
being applied to his attainments in his 
profession,—and Sir John makes it 
a point of pride and diity .tp appoint 
competent men toi- the judiciary ; the 
second reason was, Mr Palmer had 
Sir. John’s promise.

At that time however it was 
thought the Attorney General came in 
second in the race, having 
the legal qualifications against 
Mr. Kings party qualification- 
As a Conservative George E. King, 
was more worthy than J. J. Fraser i 
as a lawyer he was less worthy. If 
therefore ho be appointed now it will 
be because of his politics, not because 
of his legal attainments. Mr. George 
E. King is verv justly called an able 
and a brilliant man, and as a politi
cian he has had few if any superiors 
in this Province; but at the same 
time it does not follow that because a 
man is brilliant as a politician,that lie 
is either sound or learned as a lawyer. 
We do think Mr. King is sound, but 
we do not think he is “learned in the 
law.” Had Mr. King given his at
tention to law instead of to politics 
he might have been today- perhaps 
the leading light at the bar, but he 
sacrificed his law to his politics ; and 
stands today second rate among the 
legal brotherhood. We think even had 
Mr. King the attainments he Should 
be content at least to wait for Mr. 
Weldons exit, because he has already 
been-fairly rewarded for his service in 
the appointment of Lis brother to the 
postmastership.

On the other hand Mr. Fraspr is 
neutral in Dominion politic*7*wlth 
his sympathies for the present 
party, and he is a sound lawyer, and 
an honest man. The dignity, the 
efficiency and the integrity ,gf the 
Bench would receive an acquisition in 
the appointment of Mr. Attorney 
General Fraser. v-

IN ROYAL LIFE.

The Emperor and Empress of Ger
many see each other as little as pos
sible. It is somewhat curious how 
few monarchs do get on with then- 
wives and the wives with the hus
bands, for they seldom adore each 
other. The Empress of Austria is 
seldom seen in society, and when 
ont riding or driving carries * fan 
before her face, even when returning 
the greetings of lier royal admirers. 
She seldom attends the theater or 
opera, but when the circus comes to 
town is then seen in her box every 
night. She knows only one passion, 
and that is her love of horses and 
equestrianship. She has. her own 
especial riding establishment,and here 
she reigns supreme. She will drive a 
tandem team before her at a relentless 
pace around the ring, having fresh 
relays of horses every few minutes- 
She has a place fitted up in the stable 
of her favorite charger where she can 
sleep if she feel so disposed, and 
where she frequently dictates her 
letters to her private secretary, while 
her favorite horse looks over from his 
stall and is patted fondly |>y bis 
imperial mistress.

THE ST. JOHN CHAMBERLAIN- 
SHIP.

Thebe is no little talk in St. John 
over the appointment of a Chamber- 
lain to fill the place just made vacant 
by the death of Mr. Sandall. But as 
to who his successor will be there is 
little said, it being generally under
stood that one of St. Johns most 
popular aud esteemed gentleman, one 
whom she has elected as mayor there 
different times is to get the pos
ition A. Chipman Smith Esquire. 
There was some talk of Mayor Ray- 
being a candidate, but that gentleman 
has stated that he has no notion ot 
offering himself; and a few have 
spoken ot a certain Alderman who 
would find himself very many votes 
behind what lie would need. The 
office is worth $2,000 per annum, and 
being permanent is a good position, 
but not any too good for the gentle
man named. Mr. Smith will make a 
Chamberlain ot which St. John may 
be proud.

A HOPE.

We do hope that before next 
spring the Government will have 
recast our customs department, aud 
put it on such a footing that it will 
not be looked upon as a mockery and 
a disgrace.

SMUGGLING.

There are again more hints that 
smuggler are at work. Let us ask, 
what is the collector of customs 
doing f ?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••+99U-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - r
Parnell said recently at a banquet jp 

Cork “We shall not ask the people to 
take * risk we are not willing to share, bat 
for the present we will remain within 
the constitution, relying on Parliamen
tary action in England and upon 
organized national action at home. He 
was loudly cheered.

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT

The third session ot the Dominion 
Parliament was opened on Thu-sdny 
by the Governor Gcner.il in the fol
lowing sjicech :
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
In opening this, the third session of the 

present Parliament. I have to offer you my 
sincere congratulations on the bountiful har
vest with which Canada has been blessed, ns 
well as on the undoubted return of her com
mercial prosperity and the substantial 
development of her various resources.

During the recess, ray advisers thought 
the time opportune for making another at
tempt to carry ont the declared preference 
of Parliament for the construction and 
operation of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
by an incorporated Compin', aided by 
grants of money and land, rather than by 
the direct action of the Government. Three 
of my Ministers therefore proceeded to 
England for the purpose of carrying on ne
gotiations to that end. I am pleased to be 
able to inform you that their effort were so 
far successful that a contract has been 
entered into, subject to the approval “ of 
Parliament, with men ef high financial 
standing in Europe, the United States, and 
Ca-iada, for the epeedy construction and 
permanent working of this great national 
enterprise. The contract and the papers 
oonneoted therewith will be submitted to 
you without delay, and I invoke for them 
yonr early and earnest consideration. W ith 
this view I have summoned you before the 
usual period, as no notion can be taken by 
the contractor» to prosecute the work and no 
permanent arrangement for the organisation 
of a systematic emigration from Europe to 
the North-West territories can be satisfac
torily made until the policy of Parliament 
with respect to the railway has been de
cided. Steady progress has been made in 
the construction of those portions of the 
railway now under eontraet. Two addi
tional seotions have been recently opened 
for traffic, one from Winnipeg to Portage 
La Prairie, the other from Cross Lake to 
Keewatin, so that there are now in all 264 
miles in operation. Yon will be glad to 
learn that the measures adoptedlo promote 
economy in the working of the Intercolonial 
and Prince Edward Island Railways hare 
resulted in a large redaction ofthe differ
ence between revenue »ne expenditure, and 
that the steadily increasing traffic warrants 
the expectation that daring the onnent 
year the railways will be self-sustaining.

I have the gratification of informing yon 
that Her Majesty’s Government has gra
ciously presented to Canada for training 
sohool purposes the steam corvette-Charyb- 
dis” lately returned from service in the 
Chinese Seas. The correspondence on this 
subject will be laid before yon.

I hare thought it well in consideration of 
the ino.eased duties thrown by the devel
opment of the eonntry upon the civil service 
and for the more efficient organisation ofsueh 
service to issue a Royal commission to ex
amine and report on the whole question. 
Thea report of the commissioners will, I be
lieve, be ready to be laid before you at an 
early day, and I ask for yonr consideration 
of snob report and of the whole enbjeet of 
eivil service reform.

A measure for the enlargement of the 
boundaries ofthe Proviuoe of Manitoba will 
be submitted to you. I greatly regret being 
obliged to state that the entire failure of 
the usual food supply of the Indians in the 
Northwest, to which I called yonr attention 
last session, has continued daring the pre
sent session and has involved the necessity 
of a large expenditure in order to save them 
from absolute starvation. Several of the 
bands have, however, already applied 
themselves te the cultivation of their re
serves and the care of their cattle. No 
effort will be spared to induce the whole of 
the aboriginal population to betake them
selves to ogrionltural pursuits.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The Recounts of the lost and estimates 
for the ensuing year will be laid before yen. 
The estimates will, I trust, bo found to have 
been prepared with due regard to economy 
and the efficiency of the public service. It 
will be satisfactory to yon to know that the 
existing tariff has not only promoted the 
manufactures and other products of the 
country, bat has so far increased the reven
ues of the Dominion, as to place it beyond 
doubt that the receipts of the current fiscal 
year will .be in excess of the expenditures 
chargeable to consolidated revenue.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :

Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
Several measures of importance will be 

submitted to you.. Among them will be 
bills for the winding up of insolvent banks 
and incorporated companies; for the amend
ment of the Railway Act of 1879, for the 
revision and consolidation of the laws relat- 
iug to Government Railways, and for the 
improvement in several respects of the 
Criminal Law.

I am pleased to be able to inform you 
that there are now good hopes of oar being 
able to place the natnraiisstion of German 
settlers on a more satisfactory footing. A 
measure will be submitted with all the 
papers oonneoted with the matter for yonr 
consideration.

Yonr best attention will, I am sure be 
given to the subjects I have mentioned as 
well as to everything that effects the well 
being and good government of the Dominion.

Public credit, as seen in a vision, is 
the subject of the Spectator's letter 
today on first page. .

WHAT AN EMPRESS DOES.

a child of tender years leading two blind 
men around the chapel ; one of them was 
her father. I never felt so bumbled 
in my life. I thought how dearly the 
Blessed Virgin must love that child, so 
obedient, so docile, so ready to sacrific e 
her case and repose tbre.agh her love and 
filial affection for her poor father. Dur 
ing the night very many poor sufferers, 
especially among the poor class, and 
many of them badly clad, remain out 
praying ferevently to the Blessed Virgin 
to obtain for them a cure of their 
maladies. As regards cures, I heard of 
one instance on my way to Knock of a 
lady from Scotland who recently recov 
ered the use of lier speech there. I 
had forgotten all about the cure when 
on going into a bouse near Knock, on 
Sunday, after first mass, to take break
fast. a very respectable person who hap 
pened to be at i he table told us that some 
time previous she was walking one 
morning with this lady, and that she 
could scarcely utter a sound; that in the 
evening of the same day the same lady 
came over to her smiling, and to her 
great surprise began to speak as well as 
ever. She then narrated bow she lost 
the use of her speech; and after con
suming many doctors she went to one 
celebrated Scotch doctor, who told her 
she never would recover. She told 
him in return that she would go to Knock 
and regain the-, nee of her speech. He 
rejoined: ' “ If you recover the use of 
your speech at Knock, I will become a 
Catholic ;” and she intended on- her re
turn to remind him of his premise I was 
sitting with one man myself after Mass 
on Sunday, who had a bad 15g We 
were conversing for a good while out
side the chaper yard, he had a crotch and 
a stick; he told me he was from the Bay, 
near Athlone; that he had been to Dublin 
with the most eminent doctors, and he 
said that he received but little benefit 
from them. This was Ilia second visit to 
Knock; he was there a week before I met 
him on Sunday or near it ; I asked him 
on Sunday was he much belter, and he 
did not appear to think be was, but he 
told me he was op every night during the 
time, and that lie intended to go back by 
tne train on Monday. I left him then, 
and on Monday morning, as the chapel 
was open, about five o’clock or so, we 
were all in—at least all those who had 
remained up during the night. After 
saying some prayers I sat down for 
awhile under the altar rails, and I imme
diately saw quite close to me the same 
man, I asked him now how he fell. He 
said, smiling, that he felt much better, 
that he had left his crotch after him, and 
that he could rub down his leg now, which 
previously he conld not attempt to touch; 
and be suited the action to the word I 
believe there are hundreds of cures that 
no one will know any thing about. 1 
know of one case myself that very likely 
will never come to the knowledge ot the 
general public.

LOST !

On Thursday last, between the Stab 
Office and residence of Mrs. Crain, an open 
faced Waltham Watch, nearly new, with a 
certain piece of printed paper inside one of 
the eases. A reward of $5 is offered for its 
recovery. Apply at this office, 

nov. 27tf.

The united circulations of the Mobtreal 
Witness publications is by far larger than 
those of any other publishing house in 
Canada. They are as follows :—Daily 
Witness, 13,300 ; Weekly witness, 28,300 ; 
Northern Messenoeb, 59,000 ; Aurore, 900 
—in all 101,500. Now estimating the popu
lation of Canada at 4,500,000. and five souls 
to a family, there are 900,000 families in 
the Dominion, from which it will be seen 
that one of those Witness publications—if 
no two were taken in the* same family— 
would be sent to one of every nine families 
in the Dominion, including all races and 
religions, and besides leave a good fraction 
over to cover the foreign circulation. The 
publishers of the Witness are not satisfied 
with this wonderful success, and are en
deavoring to increase their proportion of 
subscribers, by some certainly very attrac- 
ive inducements, which can be explained to 
those interested by every subscriber of the 
Montreal Weekly Witness or Northern 
Messenger.

To Tailors and Cutters.

The Empress Elizabeth, of Aus
tria, begins her day’s work and 
amusement wi'h a cup of cold 
chocalate taken at 7 o'clock. Then 
she goes to the stable to see her 
hunting pets; then receives her 
steward and makes arrangements 
as to presentations, inteviews, etc. 
At 1 she takes a beefsteak and a 
couple of glasses of Hungarian wine, 
after which her lady-in-waiting tells 
her the news and reads to her 
paragraphs from divers newspajicrs. 
She dines at 6 and then dons her 
riding-habit and goes to the large 
circus which is connected by a 
covered passage with her1 private 
apartments. Here she moùnts some 
mettlesome horse and trains him 
with wonderlul skill and boldness, 
when some animal unusually wild 
and spirited is to he conquered, a 
few appreciative guests arc invited 
to come and look on at the daring 
Empress’ proceedings.

The latest libel is that English 
draymen grease their wheels with 
Canadian butter.

SCENES AT KNOCK.

A .correspondent who, hearing of the 
apparition at ftnock, visited the old 
chapel himself, wrote #o the Ijioscqtpmon 
Messenger :—On Sunday night, Oct. J 0, 
there were very few in the chapel yard, 
bot I may mention an incident which 
struck roe forcibly. While going round 
the chajiel in the beginning of the night 
reciting the Rosary, I thought I heard a 
child’s voice repeating very frequently 
the Hail Mary. I looked round and saw

A Gutter ot twenty years’ first-el ass ex
perience in America and Britain, has in
vented Instruments for measuring coats and 
pants, which will produce perfect fitting

ferments without the need of trying on.
or particulars address, inclosing stamp : 

R G MeLellan, p. o. box 118, Guelph, Ont. 
oet30 Igib&w

GRANITEWASE.
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware. consisting of itV articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of all 
kinds. Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, <tc, .to, glaized a la porcelain 
and guaranteed never to rust.

II P MARQUIS,
________________Canard St, Chatham

Cooley MilFCamL
I ain sole manufacturer for the agent fer 

the Cooley Patent Milk Cans in the four 
northern counties. No dairy shoul j be with
out this excellent article, which is now used 
entirely by the Dublin and numerous other 
creamery associations. For sale low.

II P MARQUIS.
Cunard St, Chatham, N B 

Chatham, Oct 16, 1880—tf

The subscriber has now im stock and is 
daily receiving the best moke of stoves from 
the" Moncton and Amherst foundries. His 
Stock comprises 26 different kinds, whieh in
clude the Star, Waterloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low for cash or at satisfactory pur
chase. II P MARQUIS,

Canard St, Chatham

Tinware. Tinware.
The Subscriber also offers a vnried and 

extensive stock of Tinware, including Pails, 
Pans, Kettles, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Hods. Lanterne, Milk Strainers, Milk’Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Culanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, «ko, «ko. All 
at the lowest figures for cash ; mmy terms on 
approved credit. w

B—I make most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell at bottom prices.

H P MARQUIS,
Cunard St, Chatham

WISDOMOiSH;

Importers and Dealers in

8ÜBBEIU LB1ÎIIBR BEITM6
RUBBER HOSE,

STEAM PACKING,

LDBItlCATING (MLS,
COTTON WAS E,

WROUGHT IRON PIPE AND 
FITTINGS,

And all other Articles used in the 
A indication of Steam to Machinery.

No. 41 Dock Street,
SMALL’S BLOCK.

ST. JOHN - - N B

N. B.—Estimates for Steam and 
Hot Water Heating Apjwatns fur
nished on application. All work 
warranted.

September 15, 1880.—1

TENDERS.

FOUND !

An I.C,R- cheek on Thursday last. The 
owner can have same by proving it to be 
hie, and paying for this adrertisment, 
Apply at this office. 

nov27tf

Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “ Tender for Hay Island 
Lights,” will be received at Ottawa, up to 
the 31st Dtoember next, for the erection of 
Two Range Light Buildings ou Hay Island, 
at the mouth ofthe Miramiehi River, C junty 
of Northumberland, N.B. Plans and speci
fications can be seen, and forms ef Tender 
procured by intending contractors, at this 
department, here, at the office of the 
Inspector of Lights, Newcastle, and at the 
office of the Collector of Customs, Chatham.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

WM. SMITH,
Dy, Min. of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine, Ao.,
Ottawa, Nov 22, 1880—deeltd

A n Outfit sent free to these who wish to 
JS 0 engage in the most pleasant and prof- 
t ',itable business known. Everything 

new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever. Many new work
ers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
pay. No one who is willing to work fai.e to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at onee will find a short road to 
ortune. Address H. Hallett A Co, Augusta 
Maine. oet30s&wly

Administratrix Notice.

All persons having legal claims against 
the estate of Francis Flynn late of the Parish 
of Nelson, in the County of Northumber
land, Farmer deceased, are requested ta 
render the same duly attested at the office 
of Jno. J. Harrington, attorney at Law, 
within three month s from the date hereof; 
aqd all persons indebted to the said estate 
aye requested fo makp immediate payment 
to the said Jno. J. Hayringtop.

Dated 19th day of November A.D. 1880.
ANNIE FITZPATRICK.

Administratrix-
Jno. J- Harrington, Attorney for Estate

nP ress—To he published in Jan. 1881
LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
CONTAINING the latest and most authen
tic descriptions of over 7,500 Cities, Towns 
and Villages in the Provinces of Ontario, 
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, New
foundland, Prince Edward Island Manitoba, 
British Columbia and the North West Terri
tories, and other general information, drawn 
from official sources, as to the names, locality, 
extent, ate., of over 1800 lakes and rivers ; a 
.table of routes, showing the proximity of the 
Railway stations, and sea, lake and river 
porfs, /to the oities, towns, villages, etc., in 
the ieyoral Provinces, [this table will be 
found invaluably], and a deal colored map 
of the Dominion pf Câçada. Edited by P. 
A. Cyosby, assisted by a corps of wyiters. 
Subscribers nam.es respectfully solicited. 
Agents wanted.

Prim $3—Payable on delivery.
JOHN LOVELL & SON, 

Publishers.
Montreal, August, 1880—ootfitf

77te Great American Remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHÜtA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE; no. IRSEMESS AND 
THRO. ! T A FFECTIONS.
P c >a •■'d f.-o.7i the f’n-.it lied Spruce Gum. (DeU- 

C. ai; b\ . Cur. I La'sainic, S nothing. Expectorant 
a- I T.j "c. :'H <c ior to any medicine offered fbr 
all the nl>o"c c»»‘pl tints. A scientific combination 
of t e G i ■ "/• c ! exude.: from the Red Spruce tree 
—■'•i h >:t‘ drv:>t 11c vust valuable native Gum for 
rlcdici.u: l'pu/■poses.

\rn he 7 r Jr

trrful cf 
Jets cf I hr

i ses of 
‘Am j D:.i-

GRAŸS
SYRUP

OF

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In this 
prepara
tion thé 
Gum never 
s e parafe*, 
and all iti 
ant i-SÿaJh 
modic, fx-. 
pcctoraht. 
tonic, q,nd 
bals amie 
propertiu 
arc prp- 
served, 

j This Syr- 
; no, care- 
1 ully pre
pared at a 
f o ir tern- 
pc rature, 

i conta i ns 
a urge; ijMftnftfj; 

: < /the finest 
ricked 
Ou m <-n

•■•*. *----------- ■ ■— so.uîion.
Z’.t rerntr': • Yj power in relieving 

jr.'n'n jor:n : f lironchi'.i:, and its 
Zmt'.P cfcct in curing ob-
■ituA* hue.'. : / Coughs, is now well 

•• 1 .*•> the p-rh'le at lange.
/ all ; c'xviabL chemists. Pi ice, 25 and, 

s' loth’. • „
hi! I ; “ iiyruo <•!' lied Spruos Gum consul- 

, 'tirhu rd fr i Ac Mirk, and our wrapper
«5.7 ; i, re c. Lo <v;.7-sfv/\ d.
ERR Y, WATSON <6 CO,,

Wholesale DrugoiAs,
&ok‘ Proprietors and Manufa

LOCAL MATTERS.
Good Fishing.

Messrs. McDonald of Black River 
have averaged a ton of smells every day 
since the season opened.

Largo Shipments.
Messrs. A. 4 R. Loggie, Black Brook 

brought 300 boxes of smelt tip to the 
station on Thursday, which they shipped 
to the States same day.

Changing.
Large numbers of the Chatham fisher

men, are leaving the grounds first 
chosen, from Middle Island, several 
miles down, and are going to Tabusinlac. 
The upper smelt grounds this year, will 
turn oat it is feared, to be a failure.

Chatham Trade Returns.
The following is the customs returns 

for the roonlli of November, 1880, com
pared with the same month last year:—

1879.
Exnoyts. Consumption Duties 
$3*31. $7423. $2118.80

1880.
$8835. $33520. $9909. $2148.36

Imports
$7844.

Lumbering at Carleton.
Mr. Donald Buckley who took up his 

residence at Carleton Station last spring, 
has 10 teams and nearly 60 men em
ployed there. He will get out over a 
1,000,000 feet of logs and will saw them 
in his own All. This gentleman sells 
bis lumber when sawn to different parties 
in this town principally to Messrs. R. A. 
4 J. Stewart.

Fishing Notes.
Messrs. Currie have taken 1,400 

cwt. out of 3 nets since the smelt fishing 
began. This. is about the best fishing 
that has been heard of up here.

The most encouraging accounts are 
received every day from the bass fishery. 
One company of three persons has already 
taken $630 worth of this fish. Anyone 
who fishes for base this season can make 
respectable wages.

This week over 100 licenses have 
been granted by the officer at Newcastle 
to catch bass.

Bass fishing is carried on briskly on 
the South West. Some of the fisher
men who have clubbed together have 
taken as much as $100 worth each in one 
night. These fish are bought on the ice 
by the shippers at 12 cents per pound.

Personal.
The Surveyor General left this rourn- 

ing for Ottawa, where be will remain 
for a few days.

Mr. C. A. Miller, accompanied by 
Mr. McDonald, a young lawyer from 
England, accompanied the Surveyor 
General to Ottawa. Mr. Miller, who 
has spent the past few months in Can
ada, leaves here for EnglanU with his 
friend, in 3 or 4 weeks. Mr. Miller 
is connected with the bark extracting 
firm at Derby and two large factories in 
Quebec. He is a great traveller, spend
ing 4 or 6 months ont of each year on 
the continent; and be is a capital 
sportsman as well. He returns here 
next summer.

Use for our Hemlock.

Hitherto in New Brunswick, as the 
hemlock tree fell so it lay, and this is 
why such a cry has been raised against 
allowing the wood to lie, of no use. The 
greater the quantity of hemlock bark 
taken the greater of course will be the 
waste of trees. But in Quebec at least 
the peeled hemlock tree in every case is 
not allowed to lie and rot, but is taken to 
the mill, sawed into scantling or boards, 
and shipped to the several out markets. 
The Messrs Miller of Derby have two 
bark extract factories in Quebec, and they 
manufacture a great part ofthe trees they 
denude. We are pleased to learn that 
they are about taking steps to manufac
ture the stripped hemlock in this Province 
also. In some cases of course this would 
be impracticable, but in very many cases 
it would not be.
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The Miramiehi St. Patrick’s Society.

The annual meeting of this society 
was held in St. Patrick’s Hall on Mon
day evening. Nearly all the members 
were present, and the account for the 
past year were read and passed. On 
motion the last year’s officers were 
continued in office for the coming year. 
After paying all claims the Treasurer 
showed a balance in hand of $316.53- 
Thts society was organized thirty two 
years ago, an^t one time nearly every 
Irishman on the Miramiehi was a mem
ber of it. It is a benefit society, and a 
member when sick and unable to work, 
receives a weekly allowance of one 
dollar and fifty cents. On the death of 
a member or a member's wife [he sum 
of six dpllqrs js p"qp fpr funeral expen
se*. At the pe<t meeting after the death 
of a member, each member pays in the 
sum of twenty cents to the widows fund. 
Besides its benefits, the society has made 
several donations to various purposes. 
It has given some considerable sums to 
the Bishop of Chatham for educational 
purposes, and a few years ago donated 
$100 for the Carraquet prisoners defence 
fund. In the aggregate it must 4ave 
paid in relief, funeral expenses, widows 
funds, and donations daring its existence 
of over $12,000. At present the roll 
of members is a shuit one, and it is 
rather shameful that this, the only }rish 
Society in the north o[ our Province, 
s|joj(|d he allowed to languish. The 
Initiation fee ranges from $1 to $3 ac
cording to age, and the dues are only 
[Q cents a month- Let the Irishmen of 
phatham and sprropn^ing places pmk® a 
grapd yully ant] again build up this 
hfqtiopal society whjch hag jn the past 
been productive of so much good.


